Water loss is a phenomenon frequently observed within water distribution systems (WDSs), that is considerably worsened by an excessive pressure throughout the network. As an alternative option to pipe replacement, the use of pumps working as turbines, throttle control valves (TCVs), or pressure reduction valves (PRVs) can be used to reduce leakage. For a preassigned number of these devices, their positions and settings can be chosen to minimize the water losses in the network or to minimise the costs associated with the leakage. On the other hand, for a preassigned reduction in leakage, the number, the position and the setting of valves could be optimized in order to minimize their installation and maintenance costs. Based on these observations, a procedure for the optimal choice of the number, position and setting of PRVs is devised. The procedure is aimed at reducing the whole cost associated with water loss in urban WDSs, due to the background leakage from joints, and the purchase, installation and maintaining of the PRVs themselves. The effectiveness of the procedure, which is based on the physical modelling of leakage from pipe joints as well as on the use of a genetic algorithm, is proven using a small but realistic example.
INTRODUCTION
) and quality (Pirozzi et al. ; Cozzolino et al. a, b, , ) . This paper is devoted to the resolution of a quantity problem such as water losses in WDSs.
The work describes a novel procedure, which aims at the reduction of water losses through joints by means of valves. Indeed, for pipelines connected by joints, a considerable proportion of water loss occurs because of incorrect assembly of joints or the fatigue and ageing of the material used to ensure a watertight seal (Covelli et al. ) .
The leakage discharges depend on the local pressure Sometimes, without the closure of suitably identified isolation valves, the water can bypass the control valve and this affects negatively service pressure regulation, and therefore, this aspect should be accounted for in the computations.
In order to minimise simultaneously the number of valves and the volume of water lost during a daily cycle, Nicolini & Zovatto () used a multiobjective genetic algorithm (GA) (NSGA-II), considering setting values variable in time. However, their approach does not appear suitable to identify the number of valves to be used. As an alternative, it is possible to consider an approach based on the minimisation of the total costs connected with the water leakage and the pressure management. In fact, we observe that by increasing the number of valves there is a reduction of the volume of water dispersed within the WDS and the costs associated with these losses, but there is also an increase in the costs of purchasing, installation and maintenance of valves. As a result, it is possible to identify the number and the setting of valves that will allow a reduction of the whole cost related to both the volume of water dispersed and the valves.
Starting from these observations, a novel approach is proposed in this work aimed at identifying the number, the position and the settings of fixed set-point PRVs for the reduction of the daily and yearly water losses from joints, and correspondingly costs due to the loss of the profits that could be earned from the sale of the water lost through background leakage. This work does not account for the possibilities of using PRVs capable of changing the reduced pressure values in time (e.g. over a day and night), nor for controlling in real time PRVs based on remote pressure readings. Nevertheless, as the majority of situations are those in which the PRVs setting is fixed, the proposed approach is still useful in the technical field.
In particular, the approach is based on the coupling of an original GA which is known for its robustness for handling the optimization of WDSs (Ali ) , and an hydraulic EPS model for the analysis of WDS behaviours in the presence of valves. The GA is first used to optimise the positioning and settings of given numbers of fixed setpoint PRVs, by minimizing the value assumed by a properly defined fitness function (FF) without affecting the hydraulic reliability of the network. Then, coupled with a cost-benefit analysis, the model is also used to determine the optimal number of valves to be used. In particular, depending on the pressures available at the joints of each pipe in the WDS, the adopted FF takes into account both the costs due to the water volume lost from the joints and holes, and the costs for purchasing/ installing/managing a given number of fixed set-point PRVs.
Outline of the proposed optimisation procedure
The optimisation procedure proposed in this work is based on the possibility that background water losses from WDSs can be consistently reduced by decreasing the head pressures along the links of the network to values higher but not far from those strictly needed to allow the water distribution node by node (Walski et al. ) . In particular, this objective can be achieved by deploying inside the WDS a fixed number of fixed set-point PRVs with the appropriate valve settings. Going into more detail, once the number of PRVs has been fixed, their optimal locations and settings are evaluated by means of a GA. Then, for each fixed number of PRVs, once their optimal positions and settings have been evaluated, the optimal number of valves to be used is evaluated by a cost-benefit analysis.
In particular, within the GA, the pressure heads at nodes are evaluated by a hydraulic pressure-driven WDS modeller (Cozzolino et al. a, b) where Q j,act ¼ actual discharge supplied at node j; Q j,serv ¼ users' demand at node j; H j,serv ¼ service head at node j (i.e. the minimum head needed to completely satisfy the users' demand at node j); H j,min ¼ elevation of the lowest emitter existing at node j; H j ¼ calculated head at node j.
Then, in order to test the proposed procedure and to carry out the above reported operation, the water demand coefficient DC m, j relative to the node j and to the mth In the present case, the costs considered in the FF are both the costs directly related to the leakage and the costs of the valves. To evaluate the leakage costs, an EPS is carried out for each candidate solution, characterised by a given demand pattern, and the whole water volume dispersed from the WDS during the considered simulation period is evaluated. For demonstration purposes, in the present case, the simulation period is assumed to be one day long, and the users' demand pattern is representative of a typical daily demand pattern during the year. In turn, the whole yearly amount of water saved by the WDS is evaluated by multiplying the daily water volume lost, given by Covelli et al. () , by the number of days in a year (365).
The FF to be minimised (expressed in €) is defined by the sum:
where
is the real cost (evaluated at the end of a period of time
N EWT years long) and
is the penalty related to the penalties introduced when one or more pressure constraints are not fully satisfied during the EPS. The symbols in Equation (4) In Equation (3), the symbols have the following meanings:
are the costs associated with the loss of earnings as a result of the water lost from the pipes; N EWT is the expected work- 
are the costs related to the purchase, installation and maintenance of the selected set of PRVs, where:
• N PRV is the number of PRVs considered in the simulation, and ν ¼ 1,2, …,N PRV ;
• FC PRV_Maint. are the final costs sustained for the maintenance of both the PRV and manhole, evaluated at the end of the expected PRV working time by using the formula:
where IC PRV_Maint . and r PRV Maint: are the costs of sustaining the first year of maintenance and the annual growth rate of the maintenance costs, respectively, for both the PRV and manhole;
• FC PRV_Inst. are the final costs for PRV purchasing, for the construction of the related manhole and for installing the PRV in the manhole, evaluated at the end of the expected PRV working time by using the relationship:
where r PRV Purch: & Inst: is the annual growth rate of the money spent for the repayment of a loan received from any third party for purchasing the PRV, constructing the associated manhole, and installing the PRV in the manhole, and IC PRV_Inst. is given by:
where IC PRV_Purch. is the cost initially sustained for both PRV purchasing and installation in the specifically constructed manhole, and IC Manhole is the cost initially sustained for the construction of the manhole in which the PRV will be installed. and then FC PRV_Maint. . As a consequence, the costs C PRVs depend on the diameter of pipes where the valves have to be installed and the number of valves to be used.
It is to be expected that, with the increase of the number of PRVs, on the one hand the volume of water lost into the soil tends to be reduced and the costs associated with these losses decrease; on the other, the costs described by C PRVs are increased. As a result, the optimal number of valves to be positioned within the network can be chosen solely on the basis of a cost-benefit analysis.
The GA used to characterise the optimal positions and settings of assigned numbers of PRVs
In this paper, given a specified number of valves, N PRV , a tra- an exponential rank selection, a uniform crossover with probability of crossover p c , a bitwise mutation process with probability of mutation p m and a partial elitism technique (with up to two elements eventually preserved at each step of the procedure). These parameters were determined by a preliminary analysis made for this particular case study. Generally speaking, the GA parameters must be determined through sensitivity analysis for each case study. Indeed, the GA exploration should be consistent with the complexity of the search space which depends on the number of candidate solutions and also on the complexity of the WDS in terms of topology and need for multiple PRV installation.
In particular, in the case study considered in this paper, p c and p m were set equal to 1 and 0.01, respectively. The population size was N i ¼ 100 individuals, and the maximum number of GA iterations was N it ¼ 400. Consequently, 40,000 FF evaluations were carried out for each case examined (see Figure 1 ).
An example of application of the proposed procedure
Brief description of the case study used to illustrate the proposed procedure
The proposed procedure was applied to a small realistic WDS (named Pi.Co.Sa.), designed to serve a population of 31,500 inhabitants. In Figure 2 , the layout of the considered WDS is depicted, composed of NL ¼ 32 cast iron mains and
The network is supplied by two tanks: for the sake of simplicity, the water surface elevations in the tanks were considered to be constant and equal to 213.15 m amsl and 195.00 m amsl, respectively.
The ground elevation z gr ranges between 130.93 and 214.81 m amsl (see Table 1 ), whereas the height of the buildings ranges between 4.0 and 18.0 m. In particular, the ground elevations at the nodes decrease from north-west to south-east. Thus, the values of the ideal pressure heads in the water column h j,min were set close to 24 m for every node, except for nodes 2, 3, and 9, for which the h j,min values were fixed close to 14 m, and nodes 1 and 8, where the two reservoirs are located. Because of the ground elevations and pipe diameters, the pressure heads are, without control valves, higher than that strictly needed to guarantee the delivery of water at each node for the overall south-east area.
The WDS delivers a daily average users demand equal to 91.15 l/s, corresponding to 70% of water distributed each day, because the leakage discharge is supposed to be about 30% of the total daily average discharge delivered equal to 130.21 l/s.
In Table 1 the ground elevations z gr , the daily averaged discharges Q a delivered at the nodes (inclusive of that initially lost along the pipes not using PRVs), the ideal pressure heads h Ã j, min and pipeline centroid depths δ j are given for each node of the network.
In Table 2 , the geometric characteristics of the pipes (i.e. the length L and the internal diameter D i ) are summarised.
To evaluate the head losses along the links, the HazenWilliams' roughness formula was used. In particular, the value of the dimensionless coefficient C HÀW of that formula was set wherever used as equal to 120.
To test the GA, the optimisation of the positions and settings of fixed numbers of PRVs was accomplished by considering both the water demand at the delivering nodes and the discharges lost along the links throughout the day as variable. The total flow rates supplied to the network do not change because of the installation and operation of the PRVs. However, the presence of the PRVs change the patterns of both the discharges flowing within the pipes of the WDS and nodal pressure heads and, then, the volume of water lost at the joints. In Table 3 , the daily demand coefficients (DC m ) j are shown, where m and j are the generic time interval during the day and the generic node of the WDS, respectively. For the sake of simplicity, the demand coefficients (DC m ) j were considered constant from one node to another and equal to the demand coefficients (DC m ) net assumed for the whole network.
The leaking discharges at the pipe joints were calculated by means of the approach proposed by Covelli et al. () , where the calibrated values ξ ¼ 0.56 were considered. Note that these values were chosen by a trial and error procedure, such that the total leakage volume amounted to approximately 30% of the daily volume in the network (estimated background water losses). Furthermore, the value of the head pressure at each joint of each link of the WDS was calculated very simply by considering the hypothesis that the ground elevations and pipeline depths were linearly variable between the extreme nodes of the pipes and the pipe joints where modelled as emitters.
The costs IC PRV_Purch. were given by surveyed providers.
They are reported in the second column of Table 4 as a function of the nominal pipe size (NPS).
For the sake of simplicity, the initial costs IC Manhole were evaluated by using the relationship IC Manhole ¼ (3,000 þ 2 NPS), where IC Manhole is expressed in Euros and NPS is expressed in millimetres. They are reported in the third column of Table 4 . In turn, the costs IC PRV_Maint. , depending and (v) the evaluations of the first year whole cost to sustain the repayment of a loan eventually received from any third party for purchasing the PRV, constructing the associated manhole, installing the PRV in the manhole, and maintaining the PRV (ITR PRV ) (ninth column). This value was evaluated by means of the formula:
where r PRV represents the interest rate applied for repayment of the loan. Table 4 , it is possible to observe that, in the case examined here, the total costs C PRVs , though depending on the NPS value, are small in any case. Similarly, the costs resulting from positioning and operating a set of N PRV valves are very small as well. Moreover, for illustrative purposes, in this work the value of c 1 was assumed to be 0.818 €/m 3 , which is representative of the water costs accounted for by the end users present in the Campania area (southern Italy).
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The optimal positioning and setting of fixed numbers of valves were found for an increasing number of PRVs, first with reference to a case in which all of the costs associated with the valves could be considered null, and then for cases in which it was necessary to consider these costs. The results obtained are shown in Table 5 and The trends observed suggest that the GA adopted in this work should also be able to minimize the FF if the costs of the valves are taken into account.
Then, the proposed procedure was tested with reference to the same WDS but also considering, in the evaluation of the FF, the values C PRV for the assigned number of PRVs (see Table 6 ). Because the goal to achieve was minimally changed by the introduction of these costs the results of the optimisation procedure do not change (see Tables 5   and 6 ). This result is an additional demonstration that the procedure developed in this work seems to choose optimally the positions and settings of the assigned number of valves in a WDS, independently of whether the valve costs are taken into account or not. For increasing N PRV values, the trend at which the FF varies shows a tendency to reach the maximum of the net benefit (defined as the difference between the economic value of the volume of water that is not lost and the cost of the valves necessary to achieve the water savings).
This tendency is confirmed by the trends shown in For example, Figure 4 shows that the rate at which the net benefits grow with the investment costs for PRVs purchasing and operation tend to decrease when the investment costs increase. Indeed, when the number of PRVs is equal to 4-5, the growth rate of the net retractable benefits from the investment made for the valves tends toward zero.
Even though the approach proposed in this work is generally applicable to any WDS, the results obtained for the case study examined are not general, and additional work must take place, for different cases, to evaluate the number of PRVs strictly needed to achieve the maximum net benefit.
CONCLUSIONS
In many cases of practical interest, the reduction of leakage in WDSs can be obtained by reducing the pressure through the system: this, in turn, leads to the reduction of the costs associated with the loss of water. Special devices, such as the PRVs, can be used to regulate the pressure, but their use introduces additional costs due to the implementation and operation of the valves. In this paper, a procedure for the optimal positioning and setting of increasing sets of valves was considered, based on the minimisation of the total costs associated with the water losses and valve implementation. The procedure was demonstrated using a realistic small network, showing its applicability to real-world cases.
It is well known that the reduction of water leakage leads to energy savings in pumped systems, and the pressure management actions performed lead to cost savings, which arise from the reduced rate of pipe breakage.
The approach proposed in the present work, even though these sources of financial savings are not explicitly taken into account, is completely general. Thus, to minimise simultaneously the water loss and the energy and pipe rehabilitation costs, the economic analysis framework considered in this paper can be easily enriched by using a multi-objective function to consider these additional beneficial effects.
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